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Abstract

This article investigates various ways that transportation policy and
planning decisions affect public health and better ways to incorporate
public health objectives into transport planning. Conventional planning
tends to consider some public health impacts, such as crash risk and pol-
lution emissions measured per vehicle-kilometer, but generally ignores
health problems resulting from less active transport (reduced walking
and cycling activity) and the additional crashes and pollution caused by
increased vehicle mileage. As a result, transport agencies tend to un-
dervalue strategies that increase transport system diversity and reduce
vehicle travel. This article identifies various win-win strategies that can
help improve public health and other planning objectives.
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Accessibility:
people’s overall ability
to reach desired goods,
services, and activities

INTRODUCTION

Transportation policy and planning decisions
can affect health in various ways. How people
travel affects physical and mental health, in-
cluding cancer, cardiovascular disease, vehicle
crashes, and diabetes, four major causes of death
(Figure 1).

New research is improving our understand-
ing of these impacts (3, 13). Some of these re-
lationships are indirect and complex: There are
often several steps between a policy or plan-
ning decision, its land use, and travel behavior
changes and its ultimate economic, social, and
environmental impacts (Figure 2). Indirect im-
pacts are frequently overlooked or undervalued
in conventional planning. More comprehensive
analysis is needed to better incorporate public
health impacts into the planning process.

This complex process is a timely issue.
Transportation planning is experiencing a
paradigm shift: a change in the way problems
are defined and solutions evaluated (4, 42)
(Table 1). The old paradigm evaluated trans-
port system performance primarily on the basis
of automobile travel convenience, speed, and
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Figure 1
Leading causes of death in the United States (77). Transport planning decisions
affect major health risks, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, traffic
crashes, and diabetes, by influencing physical activity, pollution exposure, and
crash risks.

affordability and so tended to favor roadway
expansion. It overlooked the tendency of some
planning decisions, such as roadway expansions
and generous parking requirements, to induce
additional vehicle travel and reduce transport
options, and the resulting costs (26, 60). The
new paradigm considers a wider range of
impacts and options. It evaluates transport
system performance on the basis of accessibility
rather than mobility and tends to support more
integrated and multimodal planning. The new
paradigm both supports and is supported by
more comprehensive health impact analysis
(43).

This article investigates these issues. It de-
scribes various ways that transport planning de-
cisions affect public health, discusses methods
for evaluating these impacts, identifies trans-
port policies that tend to support health objec-
tives, and describes various win-win solutions
that support public health and other planning
objectives. The analysis relies largely on North
American data, but most of its conclusions are
applicable in various ways to other regions,

Transport planning decision
(Infrastructure investment, parking requirements, fees 

and taxes, traffic management, etc.)

Land use patterns
(Development location, density and mix, parking supply 

and price, building orientation, etc.)

Travel behavior
(Amount of walking, cycling, public transit, vehicle 

ownership, automobile travel, etc.)

Economic, social, and environmental impacts
(Consumer costs, public service costs, crashes, pollution 

emissions, physical fitness, etc.)

Figure 2
Steps between planning decisions and ultimate
impacts. There may be several steps between a
planning decision, its land use, and travel behavior
impacts and its ultimate economic, social, and
environmental impacts.
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Table 1 Transportation planning paradigm shift. This table compares the old and new transport planning paradigms

Old paradigm New paradigm
Definition of transportation Mobility (physical travel) Accessibility (people’s overall ability to reach

services and activities)
Transport planning goals Maximize travel speeds and minimize user costs Optimize transport system efficiency and equity
Modes considered Mainly automobile Multimodal: walking, cycling, public transport,

and automobile
Performance indicators Vehicle traffic speeds, roadway level-of-service

(LOS), distance-based crash and emission
rates

Quality of transport options, multimodal LOS.
Land use accessibility

Consideration of
transportation demand
management (TDM)

Generally considers vehicle travel reductions
undesirable. Considers TDM a solution of
last resort

Supports TDM whenever cost-effective

Favored transport
improvement strategies

Road and parking facility expansion Improve transport options, TDM, more accessible
land development

Health impacts considered Per-kilometer traffic crash and pollution
emission rates

Per capita crash and emission rates, physical
activity, and basic access

Traffic crashes (also
called accidents and
collisions):
unexpected collisions
between vehicles and
other objects

including developing countries where current
planning decisions will affect future health
conditions.

TRANSPORTATION HEALTH
IMPACTS

This section discusses major categories of pub-
lic health impacts that tend to be significantly
affected by transport policies and planning de-
cisions.

Traffic Crashes

Traffic crashes are a major cause of injuries and
deaths (together called casualties), particularly
for people aged 4–44 years (77). This risk can
be viewed in different ways, which lead to dif-
ferent conclusions about this danger and the ef-
fectiveness of traffic safety strategies. The con-
ventional paradigm assumes that motor vehicle
travel is overall safe and that most crashes result
from specific high-risk groups and behaviors,
such as inexperienced and impaired driving, so
safety programs should target these drivers and
activities (81). From this perspective, it is inef-
ficient and unfair to increase safety by reducing
overall vehicle travel because this punishes all

motorists for problems caused by an irrespon-
sible minority.

Conventional traffic safety analysis tends
to measure crash rates per unit of travel (i.e.,
injuries and fatalities per million vehicle-miles
or billion passenger-kilometers). Evaluated
this way, US crash rates declined nearly
80% between 1965 and 2010, indicating that
conventional safety programs were success-
ful. But per capita vehicle travel more than
doubled during this period, which largely
offset declining per-kilometer crash rates
(Figure 3). If measured per capita (e.g., per
10,000 population), as with other health risks,
there was little improvement despite large
investments in safer roads, improved vehicle
occupant crash protection, reductions in drunk
driving, and improved emergency response
and trauma care during this period.

Taking these factors into account, much
greater casualty reductions should have been
achieved. For example, the increase in seat belt
use from nearly 0% in 1960 up to ∼75% in 2002
by itself should have reduced fatalities by ∼33%
because wearing a seat belt reduces crash fatal-
ity rates by ∼45% (14); yet, per capita traffic
deaths declined only ∼25% during this period.
Some research indicates that safety strategies
that make motorists feel safer, such as seat belts
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Figure 3
US traffic fatalities (61). This figure illustrates traffic fatality trends over five
decades. Per-mile crash rates declined substantially, but per capita crash rates
declined little despite significant traffic safety efforts.

and airbags, encourage more intensive (less cau-
tious) driving, which reduces net safety gains
(16).

The conventional safety paradigm assumes
that because most crashes result from special
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Figure 4
Vehicle travel and traffic fatality rates in OECD countries (64). Among
developed countries, per capita traffic fatalities increase with per capita vehicle
travel.

risk factors, such as inexperienced or impaired
drivers, general increases in vehicle travel need
not increase crashes, and general (not targeted
at high-risk driving) vehicle travel reductions
do little to increase safety. However, research
based on various analysis methods and data sets
indicates that broad increases in motor vehicle
travel do increase per capita crash casualty rates,
and vehicle travel reductions do significantly re-
duce crashes (1, 22, 33, 44). This occurs because
broad changes in mileage tend to include a mix
of higher- and lower-risk vehicle travel, and be-
cause most injury crashes involve multiple ve-
hicles, large vehicle travel reductions provide
additional crash reductions by reducing traffic
density and therefore the frequency of vehicle
interactions (53).

The relationship between mileage and
traffic fatalities varies across regions. Less
developed countries tend to have high traffic
casualty rates, which decline with increased
motorization owing to improved vehicles, law
enforcement, crash protection, emergency re-
sponse, and medical treatment (67). However,
among peer countries (countries at similar
levels of development), per capita crash rates
tend to increase with per capita vehicle travel
(Figure 4). Thus the United States has the
highest per capita crash rates among its peers
despite aggressive traffic safety policies and
programs. Conventional planning tends to
focus on certain safety strategies, but overlooks
or undervalues others. More comprehensive
planning expands traffic safety evaluation
to consider additional safety strategies and
impacts (Table 2).

Vehicle Pollution Exposure

A second category of transport-related health
impacts involves transportation pollution
emissions. Motor vehicles produce various
pollutants, which can cause health problems
and ecological damage such as climate change
(50). Although control technologies have
reduced emissions per vehicle-kilometer,
motor vehicle pollution remains a major health
risk in part because reduced emission rates are
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Table 2 Traffic safety strategies and impacts summary. Conventional planning tends to overlook some traffic-safety
strategies and impacts

Conventional strategies Targeted programs to reduce impaired driving.
Restrictions on driving by higher-risk groups, such as youths and seniors (e.g., graduated licenses and
cognitive drivers’ tests).

Crash protection (seat belts, air bags, energy-absorbing roadway barriers, etc.).
Additional strategies Improving alternative modes (walking, cycling, and public transit).

Pricing reforms (more efficient road and parking pricing, fuel price increases, distance-based
insurance and registration fees).

Mobility management marketing, which encourages shifts from automobile to alternative modes.
Smart growth land use policies.

Often-overlooked impacts Policies that make driving more convenient and affordable tend to increase per capita crash rates.
Reducing congestion and increasing traffic speeds tend to increase crash severity.
Automobile-dependent, sprawled land use development tends to increase per capita traffic casualty
rates.

Increasing the perception of vehicle and road safety encourages more intensive driving, which partly
offsets crash-reduction benefits.

partly offset by increased vehicle travel (31).
Motor vehicle air pollution probably causes
a similar number of premature deaths as do
traffic crashes (38). Conventional planning
tends to focus on certain emission-reduction
strategies and impacts but overlooks others
(Table 3).

Physical Activity and Fitness

A third major category of health impacts
concerns the effects that transport planning
decisions have on physical activity and fitness
(70). Public health officials are increasingly

concerned about declining physical fitness, ex-
cessive body weight, and resulting increases in
diseases such as diabetes (80). They recommend
that adults average at least 150 weekly minutes
(about 22 daily minutes) of moderate-intensity
physical activity, and children average about
three times that amount (79). A meta-analysis
of 22 cohort studies concluded that, compared
with no reported physical activity, 2.5 weekly
hours of moderate activity is associated with a
19% reduction in mortality and 7 weekly hours
is associated with a 24% reduction (84).

There are many ways to be physically active,
but most, such as gym exercise and organized

Table 3 Vehicle pollution exposure reduction strategies and impacts summary. Conventional planning overlooks some
emission-reduction strategies and impacts

Conventional strategies Vehicle emission control technologies.
Cleaner and alternative fuels.
Reduced traffic congestion.

Additional strategies Transportation demand management strategies that reduce total vehicle travel.
Pricing reforms, particularly increased fuel taxes and emission fees.
Restrict development of housing, schools, hospitals, and parks near major roads.
Locate walking and cycling facilities away from busy roads.

Often-overlooked impacts Policies that make driving more convenient and affordable tend to increase per capita emission
rates.

More sprawled development may increase distances between emission sources and lungs but
increase total vehicle travel and per capita emissions.
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Table 4 Physical activity strategies and impacts summary. Conventional planning tends to overlook some physical activity
strategies and impacts

Conventional strategies Exercise at a gym. Subsidize gym memberships.
Participate in sports. Sponsor community sports programs.
Promote recreational walking and cycling.
Build recreational trails.

Additional strategies Improve walking and cycling conditions.
Encourage walking, cycling, and public transit travel.
Create more compact, mixed, walkable, and bikeable communities.

Often-overlooked impacts Wider roads and increased traffic speeds tend to discourage active transport.
Sprawled development tends to reduce active transport.

sports, require special time, skill, and expense,
which discourages consistent, lifetime partic-
ipation, particularly by vulnerable populations
such as people with low incomes or who are cur-
rently sedentary and overweight. Research in-
dicates that automobile travel is positively asso-
ciated with sedentary living and increased body
weight (23), whereas increased walking and cy-
cling are associated with reduced obesity and
related illnesses such as high blood pressure
and diabetes (1, 32). Because most public tran-
sit trips include walking links, physical activ-
ity tends to increase with public transit travel
(39, 51). Many experts conclude that one of
the most practical way to increase public fitness
and health is to encourage walking and bicy-
cling for both transportation (i.e., utilitarian)
and recreational activities (85). Conventional
planning often overlooks ways that transport
policy and planning decisions affect public fit-
ness and health. More comprehensive planning
can help identify additional ways to support
public fitness and health (Table 4).

Access to Health-Related Goods
and Services

Transport planning decisions also affect basic
access, which includes access to health-related
goods and services such as health care,
healthy food, and recreation. Conventional
planning tends to focus on certain accessibility-
improvement strategies, such as affordable
automobile travel and public transit services,
but overlook others, such as improving non-
motorized travel, more accessible land use

development, and more affordable housing in
accessible locations, and tends to give little
consideration to the reduction in accessibility
that can result from automobile dependency
(Table 5). Automobile-dependent transport
systems tend to limit access for physically, eco-
nomically, and socially disadvantaged people
(e.g., people who cannot drive because of a
physical disability or who cannot afford a motor
vehicle), which can contribute to health prob-
lems and increase health care costs (2). One sur-
vey found that 4% of US children (3.2 million)
either missed a scheduled health care visit or did
not schedule a visit during the preceding year
because of transportation restrictions (71).

Mental Health Impacts

Transport planning decisions can also affect
xmental health in various ways. Improving
walking and cycling conditions and public
transit tends to improve mental health by
increasing physical activity and supporting
community cohesion, that is, positive inter-
actions among neighbors (49, 65). Increased
neighborhood walkability is associated with
reduced symptoms of depression in older men
(8), and reduced frequency of dementia in
women and men (40). In a study of 299 US
older adults (mean age 78 years) Erickson et al.
(18) found significantly higher rates of gray
matter volume and cognitive ability in those
who previously walked more than 72 blocks a
week. High-quality public transit service can
reduce commute stress compared with driving
(83).
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Table 5 Basic access strategies and impacts summary. Conventional planning often overlooks some strategies and impacts
that affect basic access

Conventional strategies Make automobile travel available and affordable.
Provide public transit and special mobility services for people with disabilities.
Apply universal design (transport facilities and services that accommodate all potential users,
including people with disabilities and other impairments).

Additional strategies Improve walking and cycling conditions.
Support car sharing and taxi services.
Apply smart growth policies to create more accessible, multimodal communities.
Develop affordable housing in accessible locations.

Often-overlooked impacts Policies that favor automobile travel and sprawl tend to reduce accessibility and increase
transportation costs for nondrivers.

Active transport:
nonmotorized
transport modes
including walking,
cycling, and variations
such as wheelchair use

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT
STRATEGIES

This section evaluates various transport strate-
gies for improving public health (13, 82).

Traffic Calming and Speed Control

Traffic-calming and speed-reduction strategies
(such as lower speed limits and improved
speed enforcement) tend to improve safety by
reducing crash frequency and severity and, in
some circumstances, help total vehicle travel
(7). Their impacts on pollution emissions vary
depending on conditions (72); per-kilometer
emission rates tend to decline with reduc-
tions from high to moderate traffic speeds,
but rates increase at very low speeds (under
20 km per hour) and with more stop-and-go
driving (for example, due to speed bumps).
Speed reductions tend to improve walking
and cycling conditions, which can reduce
per-capita emissions, increase physical activity,
and improve basic access (55).

Active Transport (Walking and
Cycling) Improvements

Walking and cycling infrastructure improve-
ments, such as better sidewalks, crosswalks, and
paths, can reduce these modes’ crash risk, and
as previously described, by increasing active
transport, they tend to reduce total crash rates
owing to the “safety in numbers” effect (24). In a
typical situation, doubling the distances walked
and cycled in an area increases pedestrian and

cycling injuries by 32% but reduces risk to
other road users, resulting in a net reduction
in traffic casualties (35). Shifts from driving to
active modes can provide proportionately large
air pollution emission reductions because these
modes tend to substitute for shorter urban
vehicle trips that have high per-kilometer emis-
sion rates due to cold starts and congestion;
therefore, a 1% shift from motorized to non-
motorized modes typically reduces emissions
by 2–4% (27). Such improvements also tend to
increase physical activity and basic access (73).

Public Transit Service Improvements

Public transit service improvements, such as
more routes, longer operating hours, and more
frequent service, nicer vehicles and stations,
grade separation, and improved user informa-
tion, which attract discretionary users (people
who would otherwise drive), tend to reduce
total crash rates and pollution emissions (51).
Public transit travel has an order of magnitude
lower traffic fatality rate as does automobile
travel, and high-quality public transit tends to
leverage additional vehicle travel reductions by
providing a catalyst for transit-oriented devel-
opment, which creates neighborhoods where
residents own fewer cars, drive less, and rely
more on walking, cycling, and public transit,
providing additional health and safety benefits
(5, 45). These data help explain why per capita
traffic deaths tend to decline significantly as per
capita transit ridership increases in a commu-
nity (see Figures 5 and 6).
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Figure 5
Traffic deaths (45). Per capita traffic fatalities tend to decline with increased
transit ridership. These values include deaths to transit passengers, automobile
passengers, and pedestrians.

Public transit can have other health impacts.
By reducing congestion delays, bus priority
lanes and signal controls can reduce bus emis-
sion rates. Transit improvements integrated
with supportive land use policies can create
transit-oriented development, which leverages
additional vehicle travel reductions, providing
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Figure 6
International traffic deaths (37). International data indicate that crash rates
decline with increased transit ridership.

additional benefits (76). Because most transit
trips include walking and cycling links, tran-
sit improvements tend to increase physical fit-
ness (39). Transit improvements also tend to
improve basic access, and high-quality public
transit can reduce commuter stress (83).

Transport Pricing Reforms

Transport pricing reforms include efficient
road and parking pricing (motorists pay
directly for using roads and parking facil-
ities, with higher prices under congested
conditions), parking unbundling (parking is
rented separately from building space, so
occupants pay only for parking spaces they
want) and cash out (travelers who are offered
a subsidized parking space can instead choose
its cash value if they use alternative modes),
higher fuel prices, and distance-based vehicle
insurance and registration fees (motorists pay
in proportion to their annual vehicle travel).
These pricing reforms can provide significant
health benefits (52). Grabowski & Morrisey
(28) estimate that a one-cent state gasoline
tax increase reduces per capita traffic fatalities
0.25% and traffic fatalities per vehicle-mile by
0.26%. Leigh & Geraghty (41) estimate that
a sustained 20% gasoline price increase would
prevent ∼2,000 traffic crash deaths (∼5%
of the total), plus ∼600 air pollution deaths.
Studies by Chi et al. (15) show that fuel price
increases reduce per-mile crash rates, so a 1%
vehicle travel reduction reduces crashes more
than 1%. Pricing reforms tend to increase use
of active modes and therefore physical fitness.

Mobility Management Marketing

Mobility management marketing refers to
various programs and information resources
that encourage people to shift travel from
automobiles to alternative modes. Methods
includes commute trip reduction programs
through which employers encourage their
employees to use alternative modes, trans-
portation management associations through
which businesses support alternative modes,
ride matching and vanpool support programs,
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Smart growth: land
use development
policies that help
create more compact,
accessible, multimodal
communities

Transportation
demand
management (TDM,
also called mobility
management):
various policies and
programs intended to
increase transport
system efficiency by
changing travel activity

and direct marketing programs that encourage
travelers to try alternative modes.

Complete Streets

Complete Streets is a set of policies and
planning practices intended to ensure that
roadways accommodate diverse users and uses
including walking, cycling, public transport,
and automobile travel, plus recreational,
residential, and commercial activities that may
occur nearby (74). These policies and planning
practices help communities implement more
integrated and multimodal transport planning.
They represent a change from past planning
and design practices, which focused primarily
on maximizing vehicle traffic and treated non-
motorized and public transit as nonessential
modes that could be ignored if resources (road
space and money) are constrained.

Smart Growth Land Use
Development Policies

Smart growth policies encourage more com-
pact and mixed development, more connected
path and road networks, better integration be-
tween transport and land use planning, im-
proved walkability, more efficient parking man-
agement, and other features that improve acces-
sibility and transport diversity (75). People who
live and work in such communities tend to own
fewer motor vehicles, drive less, and rely more
on walking, cycling, and public transport (12).
Smart growth residents typically drive 20–40%
less than they would if located in automobile-
dependent sprawl (20). Smart growth residents
tend to have substantially lower per capita traffic
casualty rates than do residents of automobile-
dependent sprawl (21).

These vehicle travel reductions tend to
reduce pollution emissions, although more
compact development may increase some
pollution exposure, for example, if more
people walk, bike, live, and work close to busy
roadways or if tall buildings create a canyon
effect on urban roads. These risks can be miti-
gated through targeted strategies such as using

cleaner transit vehicles on major urban roads
and locating sidewalks and paths away from
traffic (10). Smart growth tends to increase
active transport significantly because more
destinations are within walking and cycling
distances, and it includes improvements to
walking, cycling, and public transport such as
better sidewalks and crosswalks, traffic calming,
bike and bus lanes, and bike racks.

Public Health Impacts Summary

Table 6 compares the impacts of various
transport safety and health strategies. Most
conventional strategies, such as targeted safety
programs (e.g., graduated licenses and anti-
drunk-driving campaigns), crash protection
(e.g., seat belt, helmet, and airbag regulations
and encouragement), more efficient and
alternative fuel (e.g., hybrid and electric) ve-
hicles, and exercise programs, provide limited
benefits. Transportation demand management
(TDM) strategies, which improve travel
options and encourage travelers to choose the
most efficient option for each trip, tend to
provide multiple public health benefits and
support other planning objectives.

More comprehensive planning can provide
additional support for these innovative TDM
strategies. Table 7 compares how various types
of transport improvement strategies affect ten
major planning objectives. Conventional
strategies, such as roadway expansion and in-
centives to choose more fuel-efficient vehicles
(such as fuel efficiency standards and rebates),
generally achieve only one or two planning
objectives and, to the degree that they induce
additional vehicle travel, tend to contradict
others (46). TDM and smart growth strategies,
which improve overall accessibility and reduce
total vehicle travel, tend to achieve multiple
planning objectives and so are considered
win-win strategies.

This is not to suggest that roadway-
expansion and fuel-efficiency incentives are
necessarily inefficient and harmful; however,
it does illustrate how some transport policy
and planning decisions can have undesirable
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Table 6 Public health impact summary. This table summarizes safety, emission reductions, fitness, and basic access impacts
of various strategies. Actual impacts can vary significantly depending on specific conditions

Strategies Safety
Pollution
reduction Fitness Basic access Other impacts

Conventional safety and health strategies
Targeted safety
programs

Large benefits No benefit No benefit No benefit

Crash protection Large benefits No benefit No benefit No benefit
Efficient and
alternative fuel
vehicles

Smaller vehicles can
increase crash risk

Large benefits No benefit No benefit Energy
conservation

Exercise and sport
promotion

No benefit No benefit Large benefits No benefit User enjoyment

Innovative transportation demand management strategies
Traffic calming and
speed control

Large benefits Mixed impacts Medium to large
benefit

Medium to large
benefit

Active transport
improvements

Medium to large
benefits

Medium to large
benefits

Large benefits Large benefits Reduced traffic
and parking
congestion

Public transit
improvements

Large benefits Large benefits Large benefits Large benefits Reduced
congestion

Transport pricing
reforms

Large benefits Large benefits Large benefits Mixed impacts Reduced
congestion

Mobility
management
marketing

Small to medium
benefits

Small to medium
benefits

Medium benefits Small benefits Reduced
congestion

Complete streets Large benefits Medium to large
benefits

Large benefits Large benefits Mixed

Smart growth
development
policies

Large benefits Mixed. Reduces
emissions but may
increase proximity

Large benefits Large benefits Open space
preservation,
more efficient
public services

indirect impacts, whereas others may provide
significant additional cobenefits, which are of-
ten overlooked or undervalued in conventional
planning. More comprehensive evaluation
helps identify truly optimal solutions, consid-
ering all benefits and costs, including public
health impacts.

TRANSPORT PLANNING
REFORMS FOR HEALTHIER
COMMUNITIES

This section discusses transport planning re-
forms to support public health.

Planning Biases

Conventional planning tends to be biased in
various ways that encourage automobile travel
and sprawl (6, 11, 25, 30):

� Transport system performance is evalu-
ated primarily on the basis of automo-
bile traffic speed; other modes of travel
and other planning objectives often re-
ceive less consideration.

� A major portion of transport funding is
dedicated to roadways and cannot be used
for alternative modes or TDM strategies,
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Table 7 Comparing strategies (48). Most conventional transport improvement strategies help achieve only one or two
objectives (�), but by inducing additional vehicle travel, they often contradict others ( × ). Transportation demand
management (TDM) and smart growth strategies help achieve multiple planning objectives and so are considered win-win
strategies

Planning objective Roadway expansion Fuel-efficient vehicles TDM and smart growth
User convenience and comfort � × �
Congestion reduction � × �
Parking cost savings × × �
Roadway facility cost savings × × �
Consumer cost savings × �
Reduced traffic crashes × × �
Improved mobility options × �
Energy conservation × � �
Pollution reduction × � �
Physical fitness and health × �
Land use objectives × × �

even if they are more cost-effective and
beneficial overall.

� Most jurisdictions require developers to
provide generous parking supply, which
stimulates sprawl and subsidizes automo-
bile travel.

� Restrictions are placed on development
density and mix, and fees and taxes fail to
reflect the higher costs of providing pub-
lic services to more dispersed locations.

Although these policies may individually
seem justified, their impacts are cumulative
and synergistic, creating a self-reinforcing
cycling of automobile dependency and sprawl
(Figure 7). They create automobile-dependent
communities in which most trips are made
by automobile, active transport is difficult and
uncommon, households spent a relatively large
portion of their time and financial budgets
on driving, nondrivers are significantly dis-
advantaged, and high-risk motorists continue
to drive because of inadequate alternatives
(55). This cycle exacerbates health problems,
including crash risk, pollution, sedentary
living, and inaccessibility (56). Correcting
these distortions is important, even essential,
for achieving public health objectives and can
help achieve other planning objectives such

as congestion reduction, housing affordability,
and habitat preservation.

Impacts of Reforms

How much would travel activity change if
planning were less biased and pricing more effi-
cient? Probably a great deal. Current planning
significantly underinvests in nonmotorized

Increased vehicle
ownership

Automobile-oriented
transport 
planning

Automobile-oriented
land use planning

Reduced
travel

options

Alternative modes
stigmatized

Suburbanization
and degraded cities

Generous
parking
supply

Dispersed development
patterns

Cycle of automobile
dependency

Figure 7
Cycle of automobile dependency and sprawl. This figure illustrates the
self-reinforcing cycle of increased automobile dependency and sprawl.
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Figure 8
Estimated US automobile costs, 2011 (50). Illustrates the estimated magnitude
of various transportation costs. Health-related impacts are significant but
seldom fully recognized in transport project economic evaluation.

travel and fails to give public transit roadways
priority when justified for efficiency (47, 66).
Nationwide, ∼12% of total trips are made by
nonmotorized modes, and more trips are made
in cities, yet in most jurisdictions only 1–3% of
total transport funding is devoted to nonmotor-
ized facilities (1). Likewise, only a tiny portion
of urban arterials have high-occupancy vehicle
or bus lanes, even though high-occupancy
vehicles can carry far more peak-period travel-
ers than can a general purpose lane, and they
support other planning objectives such as basic
access for nondrivers. More multimodal plan-
ning can significantly increase walking, cycling,
and public transit travel and reduce automobile
travel (29). For example, walking and cycling
more than doubled in nine US cities that
invested in active transport programs (69), and
urban regions with high-quality public transit
systems tend to have 10–30% less per capita
driving, and comparable reductions are ob-
served in per capita traffic deaths and pollution
emissions (45, 54). International comparisons
show even greater effects: Wealthy countries
with multimodal planning and high fuel prices
have much more walking, cycling, and public
transport travel, and less than half the per
capita automobile travel, as does the United
States (59, 68).

Incorporating Health Impacts into
Economic Evaluation

One important policy reform is to apply more
comprehensive analysis of health impacts when
evaluating transport policies and projects.
Transport projects are often evaluated pri-
marily on the basis of monetized (measured in
monetary units) estimates of travel time and
vehicle operating cost savings, which tend to
favor automobile-oriented improvements such
as urban highway expansion (58, 78). Estimates
of other transport costs are available (50, 57),
including crash damages (9), energy production
externalities (19), pollution emission damage
(17), and physical activity (27, 36). The Active
Transport Quantification Tool (34) describes how
to value the vehicle cost savings, reductions
in heart disease, diabetes risk, congestion,
pollution and crash risk, and increased happi-
ness from more active transport (walking and
cycling). On the basis of detailed analysis of
the net health benefits of increased physical
activity, in addition to reduced congestion
and air pollution, the New Zealand Transport
Agency’s Economic Evaluation Manual estimates
social benefits to total NZ$2.70 per additional
kilometer (US$3.70 per additional mile)
walked and NZ$1.40 per additional kilometer
(US$1.92 per additional mile) cycled (62, 63).

Figure 8 compares the estimated magni-
tude of various transport costs, assuming that
automobile dependency contributes to the
health costs of sedentary living, by reducing
walking by one mile per day ($3.70 × 365
days per year). As previously mentioned, air
pollution damages probably cause about the
same number of deaths as do traffic crashes
but cause smaller reductions in longevity
because crash victims are younger, on average,
than people who die from air pollution and
cause little property damage. These data have
important implications for healthy community
planning. Health-related costs, including most
crash costs (excluding property damages),
sedentary living costs, local air pollution,
water pollution, and noise, are large but often
overlooked in transport economic evaluation.

22.12 Litman
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Conventional planning tends to focus on
congestion costs (the additional travel time and
vehicle operating expenses associated with traf-
fic congestion), although it is actually modest
compared with other automobile costs. Thus a
congestion-reduction strategy that causes even
small increases in crashes, sedentary living,
or pollution exposure is probably not cost-
effective, but a congestion-reduction strategy
becomes more cost-effective if it provides
even small reductions in crashes, pollution,
or sedentary living costs. For example, if a
roadway-expansion project reduces congestion
10% but increases crash costs 2% by increasing
traffic volumes and speeds, its incremental
costs equal its incremental benefits; however, a
congestion-reduction strategy is worth twice as
much if it also reduces traffic crashes just 2%.

CONCLUSIONS

Transportation planning decisions can have
significant health impacts by influencing traf-
fic crash and pollution emission rates, physical
activity, basic access, and mental health. Con-
ventional planning tends to consider some of
these impacts, per-kilometer crash and pollu-
tion emission rates in particular, but generally
ignores the health problems caused by degraded
walking and cycling conditions and the addi-
tional crashes and pollution emissions caused
by increased vehicle mileage.

Health impacts tend to be relatively large
compared with other impacts that tend to

receive greater consideration in the planning
process, such as traffic speeds, congestion de-
lays, and vehicle operating costs. As a result,
a policy or project that helps reduce conges-
tion delay or vehicle operating costs provides
far smaller net benefits if it also increases crash,
pollution, or sedentary living costs; however,
it provides far greater benefits if it also helps
achieve health objectives. More comprehen-
sive analysis of health impacts can significantly
change planning decisions.

The new transport planning paradigm ap-
plies more comprehensive analysis of impacts
and options. It evaluates transport system
performance on the basis of accessibility rather
than mobility and so recognizes the important
role that nonmotorized and public transport
modes play in an efficient and equitable
transport system. It supports more integrated,
multimodal planning, including improve-
ments to alternative modes, more TMD, and
smart growth development policies. The new
paradigm both supports and is supported
by more comprehensive analysis of health
impacts.

This article identifies various win-win
strategies that provide public health benefits
and help achieve other planning objectives.
This analysis indicates that integrating health
objectives into transport planning can be one
of the most cost-effective ways to improve pub-
lic health, and improved public health can be
among the greatest benefits of a more efficient
and diverse transport system.

FUTURE ISSUES

The following areas need to be addressed:
� Develop better transport models for predicting how various policy and planning reforms

affect travel activity, including the amount that people walk, bike, drive, and use public
transit.

� Investigate how various changes in travel activity affect public health, including crash
risk, pollution exposure, physical activity, and basic access.

� Identify policy and planning reforms that support public health objectives.

� Investigate how to build political and popular support for policy and planning reforms,
including demand management strategies such as pricing reforms and smart growth land
use policies.
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